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Interim Agenda

State of Kansas
Legislature

Interim Committee Schedule
The Legislative Research Department gives notice that the following legislative committees plan to meet on the dates 

listed below based on current information and subject to change. Requests for accommodation to participate in commit-
tee meetings should be made at least two working days in advance of the meeting by contacting Legislative Administra-
tive Services at 785-296-2391 or TTY 711, or email legserv@las.ks.gov.

Date Room Time Committee Agenda

Dec. 16 548-S 11:00 a.m. Legislative Budget Updates on Rainy Day Fund Performance 
Based Budgeting, Efficiencies, Corrections 
Facility Closure, KPERS Valuation, and 
Consensus Estimates

Dec. 19 548-S 9:30 a.m. Special Committee on Larned and 
Osawatomie State Hospitals

Agenda not available.

Dec. 20 548-S 9:00 a.m. Special Committee on Larned and 
Osawatomie State Hospitals

Agenda not available.

Tom Day
Director of Legislative

Administrative Services
Doc. No.  045048

mailto:kansasregister%40ks.gov?subject=
http://www.sos.ks.gov
http://www.sos.ks.gov/pubs/pubs_kansas_register.asp
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State of Kansas
Department of Agriculture
Division of Conservation

Notice of Authorization to Proceed with 
On-Call Engineering Services

The Watershed Institute has been identified as a quali-
fied entity to provide certain on-call engineering services 
to the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division of 
Conservation (DOC). Pursuant to its current “Agreement 
for On-Call Engineering Services” with The Watershed 
Institute, the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Divi-
sion of Conservation issued an authorization to proceed 
on Contract No. SbPP-2017-1 for assessment of three Lit-
tle Blue River streambank stabilization repair projects 
(Marjorie Vogler, Mary Krainbill Trust and Charles Turk 
sites). The authorization to proceed was issued on No-
vember 11, 2016 on a total proposed price of $2,025.00.

Additional information about the DOC’s Streambank 
Protection Program is available from the program man-
ager by phone at 785-564-6624, or electronically at Katie.
Burke@ks.gov.

Rob Reschke
Executive Director

Division of Conservation
Doc. No. 045044

State of Kansas
Pooled Money Investment Board

Notice of Investment Rates
The following rates are published in accordance with 

K.S.A. 75-4210. These rates and their uses are defined in 
K.S.A. 12-1675(b)(c)(d) and K.S.A. 12-1675a(g).

Effective 12-12-16 through 12-18-16
 Term Rate
 1-89 days 0.41%
 3 months 0.51%
 6 months 0.63%
 12 months 0.92%
 18 months 1.02%
 2 years 1.13%

Scott Miller
Director of Investments

Doc. No. 045041

State of Kansas
Department of Health and Environment

Division of Health Care Finance
Public Notice

The Kansas Department of Health and Environment, 
Division of Health Care Finance (DHCF), is making up-
dates to the Medicaid Recovery Audit Contractor Pro-
gram (RAC) State Plan. Under the state’s predominate-
ly managed care delivery system, there is not sufficient 
fee-for-service claims volume to attract a RAC contrac-
tor. The State mitigated the need for the RAC contractor 
through the following agreements and processes:

• Credit Balance Audit: FFS and managed care audit.
• MCO’s: Special Investigation Unit (SIU’s)–managed 

care provider.
• Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) Survey Utilization 

Review Subsystem (SURS): FFS provider reviews.
• Unified Program Integrity Contractor (UPIC): FFS 

or managed care.
• Evaluating accessing the Healthcare Fraud Preven-

tion Partnership (HFPP)
The State requests an indefinite approval of this SPA 

based on the Kansas 1115(a) Medicaid demonstration 
waiver.

To obtain a copy of the proposed amendment or pro-
vide written comments, contact Kim Tjelmeland, KDHE, 
Division of Health Care Finance, Room 900-N, Landon 
State Office Building, 900 S.W. Jackson St., Topeka, KS 
66612-1220 or email Kim.Tjelmeland@ks.gov.

The deadline for requests or comments is January 17, 
2017.

Michael Randol, Director
Division of Health Care Finance

Doc. No. 045045

State of Kansas
Department of Transportation

Notice to Consulting Firms
The Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) is 

seeking the services of a qualified consulting engineering 
firm for KDOT Project 106-AV-0017-18 which is a two-
phase study to update airport Pavement Management 
Plans (PMP) in accordance with the current version of 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Advisory Cir-
cular 150/5380-7, Airport PMP regarding airfield pave-
ment conditions at Kansas airports currently listed in 
the FAA’s National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems 
(NPIAS). The two phases will encompass approximate-
ly seventy-nine (79) airports statewide (Phase 1 for the 
western half of the state and Phase 2 for the eastern half 
of the state) with each phase subject to receipt of federal 
funding from the FAA under the FAA Airport Improve-
ment Program (AIP). Each phase is to be completed with-
in one year upon the issuance of a Notice to Proceed. The 
services sought include on-site evaluation of pavement, 
completion of a pavement condition index (PCI) survey 
and revision/update to the PMP to address how the air-
field pavement may be maintained or upgraded to ac-
ceptable PCI levels. The final deliverable is an updated 
PMP to be shared with each airport sponsor to assist air-
port sponsors in the continued development of airport 
capital improvement plans. Existing data and reports can 
be viewed at http://www.ksaviationportal@ksdot.org.

Requirements: Interested consulting engineering firms 
must: (a) be prequalified by KDOT in category 333— Ge-
otechnical Specialty Services (preferably with pavement 
condition analysis/inventory experience) and (b) submit 
a Letter of Interest on or before noon January 4, 2017, 
to David Nagy, P.E., Assistant to the Director of Design/
Contracts Engineer for KDOT by email to David.Nagy@
ks.gov with the subject line reading “Airfield Pavement 

(continued)

http://www.ksaviationportal@ksdot.org
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Management Study Update [Firm Name].” Letters of In-
terest in the form of a PDF document (maximum size 4 
pages) should express interest in the project and describe 
particular qualifications for the professional services 
sought by KDOT, including any special expertise, skill, 
equipment, degree of accuracy, experience or knowledge 
of the firm, its employees and any sub-consultant the 
firm intends to utilize.

Note: Consultant firms must be capable of incurring, 
invoicing and accounting for costs in conformity with 
generally accepted principles established in the Federal- 
Aid Policy Guide and the Code of Federal Regulations, 
Title 48, Chapter 1, Subchapter E, Part 31 (48 CFR Section 
31.000 et seq.). The contract for this project is subject to all 
applicable federal provisions, including:

• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
• Section 520 of the Airport and Airway 

Improvement Act of 1982
• DOT Regulation 2 CFR Part 180 and 1200—

Government-wide Debarment and Suspension
• DOT Regulation 49 CFR Part 18.36(i)–Access to 

Records
• DOT Regulation 49 CFR Part 20–Lobbying and 

Influencing Federal Employees
• DOT Regulation 49 CFR Part 26 -Disadvantage 

Business Enterprises Participation
• DOT Regulation 49 CFR Part 30–Federal Trade 

Restriction Clause
• Regulation 48 CFR Part 22.17–Combating 

Trafficking in Persons
If a firm is not currently prequalified by KDOT but 

is interested in obtaining prequalification, then please 
view the requirements and categories at the website 
address of http://www.ksdot.org/divengdes/prequal/
default.asp. For licensure and other requirements appli-
cable to the practice of technical professions within the 
state of Kansas, please consult the website of the Kan-
sas Board of Technical Professions at http://www.ksbtp.
ks.gov/. All firms doing business with KDOT must be 
registered and in good standing under the laws of the 
state of Kansas and comply with applicable state and 
federal laws, rules and regulations.

Qualifications-Based Selection Process. No cost or 
pricing information shall be submitted with the Letter of 
Interest and will not be considered in the selection process 
to shortlist or rank proposals. Based on the qualifications 
submitted in the Letter of Interest and other information 
available to KDOT, on or about January 13, 2017, KDOT 
will shortlist three firms and notify all firms submitting 
Letters of Interest of the names of the shortlisted firms by 
return email. Thereafter, KDOT will issue a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) to the shortlisted firms soliciting a tech-
nical proposal. At KDOT’s option, shortlisted firms may 
be interviewed by telephone conference call or asked to 
attend meetings or participate in other discussions with 
KDOT. Technical proposals will be evaluated on the basis 
of the factors listed below, evenly weighted, to rank the 
most qualified firm in order of preference as first, sec-
ond and third: 1) the quality of the response to the RFP; 
2) qualifications and experience of consultant personnel 
proposed for services; 3) proposed (typical and atypical) 

approach to performance, data gathering, as well as effi-
ciency and accuracy of services; and 4) past performance 
history. Information relevant to the evaluation criteria 
include recent relevant experience in airport projects 
and aviation system-level studies, capability to perform 
all aspects of the project, ability to meet schedules with-
in budget, experience with PAVER and knowledge of 
pertinent FAA/AIP standards. The highest ranked firm 
will be asked to enter into negotiations with KDOT for 
a contract, with compensation provisions for payment 
of actual direct costs plus fixed fee, subject to an upper 
limit of compensation. In the event KDOT cannot reach 
agreement with the highest ranked firm, it will terminate 
negotiations with such firm and commence negotiations 
with the next highest ranked firm, and so on, until either 
agreement is reached for a satisfactory scope of services 
for a fair and reasonable price, or KDOT decides to pur-
sue other alternatives.

Please do not call, write or otherwise contact KDOT 
staff for information regarding the services in this RFP. 
Email all inquiries or questions to David Nagy at David.
Nagy@ks.gov.

Ron Seitz, P.E., Director
Division of Engineering and Design

Doc. No. 045046

State of Kansas
Board of Regents Universities

Notice to Bidders
The universities of the Kansas Board of Regents encour-

age interested vendors to visit the various universities’ 
purchasing offices’ websites for a listing of all transactions, 
including construction projects, for which the universities’ 
purchasing offices, or one of the consortia commonly uti-
lized by the universities, are seeking information, com-
petitive bids or proposals. The referenced construction 
projects may include project delivery construction pro-
curement act projects pursuant to K.S.A. 76-7,125 et seq.
Emporia State University – Bid postings: http://www.emporia.
edu/busaff/purchasing.  Additional contact info: phone 620-
341-5145, fax: 620-341-5073, email: purchaseorders@emporia.
edu.  Mailing address: Emporia State University Purchasing, 
Campus Box 4021, 1 Kellogg Circle, Emporia, KS  66801-5415.
Fort Hays State University – Bid postings: http://www.fhsu.
edu/purchasing/bids. Additional contact info: phone: 785-628-
4251, fax: 785-628-4046, email: purchasing@fhsu.edu. Mailing 
address: Fort Hays State Purchasing Office, 601 Park St., 318 
Sheridan Hall, Hays, KS 67601.
Kansas State University – Bid postings: https://dfs.k-state.
edu/rfq. Additional contact info: phone: 785-532-6214, fax: 
785-532-5577, email: kspurch@k-state.edu. Mailing address: 
Division of Financial Services/Purchasing, 21 Anderson Hall, 
Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506.
Pittsburg State University – Bid postings: http://www.pittstate.
edu/office/purchasing. Additional contact info: phone: 620-235-
4169, fax: 620-235-4166, email: purch@pittstate.edu. Mailing 
address: Pittsburg State University, Purchasing Office, 1701 S. 
Broadway, Pittsburg, KS 66762-7549.
University of Kansas – Electronic bid postings: http://www.
procurement.ku.edu/. Paper bid postings and mailing address: 

http://www.ksdot.org/divengdes/prequal/default.asp
http://www.ksdot.org/divengdes/prequal/default.asp
http://www.ksbtp.ks.gov/
http://www.ksbtp.ks.gov/
http://www.emporia.edu/busaff/purchasing
http://www.emporia.edu/busaff/purchasing
http://www.fhsu.edu/purchasing/bids
http://www.fhsu.edu/purchasing/bids
https://dfs.k-state.edu/rfq
https://dfs.k-state.edu/rfq
http://www.pittstate.edu/office/purchasing
http://www.pittstate.edu/office/purchasing
http://www.procurement.ku.edu/
http://www.procurement.ku.edu/
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KU Purchasing Services, 1246 W. Campus Road, Room 30, 
Lawrence, KS 66045. Additional contact info: phone: 785-864-
5800, fax: 785-864-3454, email: purchasing@ku.edu.
University of Kansas Medical Center – Bid postings: http://
www.kumc.edu/finance/purchasing/bid-opportunities.html. 
Additional contact info: phone: 913-588-1115. Mailing address: 
University of Kansas Medical Center, Purchasing Department, 
Mail Stop 2034, 3901 Rainbow Blvd., Kansas City, KS 66160.
Wichita State University – Bid postings: http://www.wichita.
edu/purchasing. Additional contact info: phone: 316-978-3080, 
fax: 316-978-3528. Mailing address: Wichita State University, 
Office of Purchasing, 1845 Fairmount Ave., Campus Box 12, 
Wichita, KS 67260-0012.

Ephrom Marks
Associate Director of Procurement

Operations & Strategic Sourcing
The University of Kansas Procurement Services

Doc. No. 044666

State of Kansas
Department of Administration

Procurement and Contracts
Notice to Bidders

Sealed bids for items listed will be received by the di-
rector of Procurement and Contracts until 2 p.m. on the 
date indicated. For more information call 785-296-2376:
01/03/2017 EVT0004783 Nationwide Services of Process
01/24/2016 EVT0004786 Data System for Special Health 
  Care Needs

The above referenced bid documents can be down-
loaded at the following website:
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts/

bid-solicitations
Additional files may be located at the following web-

site (please monitor this website on a regular basis for 
any changes/addenda):
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts/

additional-files-for-bid-solicitations
01/12/2017 A-013174 Hutchinson Correctional Metal Roof 
  Retrofit Buildings 533, 503 and 4004B
01/26/2017 A-013182 Hutchinson Correctional Main 
  Power Plant Replace Water 
  Softening Equipment

Information regarding prequalification, projects and 
bid documents can be obtained by calling 785-296-8899 
or online at http://admin.ks.gov/offices/ofpm/dcc.

Tracy T. Diel, Director
Procurement and Contracts

Doc. No. 045049

State of Kansas
Secretary of State
Notice of Forfeiture

In accordance with Kansas statutes, the following busi-
ness entities organized under the laws of Kansas and 
the foreign business entities authorized to do business 

in Kansas were forfeited during the month of November 
2016 for failure to timely file an annual report and pay 
the annual report fee.

Please Note: The following list represents business enti-
ties forfeited in November. Any business entity listed may 
have filed for reinstatement and be considered in good 
standing. To check the status of a business entity go to the 
Kansas Business Center’s Business Entity Search Station at 
https://www.kansas.gov/bess/flow/main?execution=e2s4 
(select Business Entity Database) or contact the Business 
Services Division at 785-296-4564.

Domestic Business Entities
Abilities Equal Success LLC, Topeka, KS
Alpha Business Management Corporation, Park City, KS
Amber QXQ Inc., Wichita, KS
Apex American Holdings, LLC, Kansas City, KS
ATS “A Taste of Success” LLC, Salina, KS
B & J Trucking Inc., Shawnee, KS
Big Impact Consulting, Inc., Leawood, KS
Butch’s Hay Service, Inc., Lewis, KS
Carol C. Karlin Family LLC, Grinnell, KS
Chuck Clouds Vaping Co., Wichita, KS
Coffeyville Printing Center, Inc., Coffeyville, KS
Community M.O.M and D.A.D Inc., Kansas City, KS
Dragonass Kayaking Inc., Topeka, KS
Durler Family Farms, Inc., Syracuse, KS
Electric Solutions Co., Derby, KS
Electronika-Kansas, Inc., Olathe, KS
Epivoz Corporation, San Francisco, CA
Evan Helm Corporation, Wichita, KS
Fairlawn Plaza Development, Inc., Topeka, KS
Grace Consulting Corporation, Overland Park, KS
Heartland Railway Co., Olathe, KS
Homcare Inc., Topeka, KS
Kues & Sons Irrigation & Landscaping L.L.C., Spring Hill, KS
M S I Services, Inc., Wichita, KS
McCune Community Ball Clubs, Inc., McCune, KS
MNT Logistics, Inc., Topeka, KS
Monada Youth Emergency Shelter, Inc., Overland Park, KS
Monarch Ads, Inc., Oberlin, KS
Nolan O. Luke, C.P.A., P.A., Wichita, KS
Olathe Realty Co., Inc., Overland Park, KS
Pam-Kar Drilling Co., Inc., Wichita, KS
Prarie Breeze Enterprises LLC, Bison, KS
R&R Enterprises, Inc., Seneca, KS
Reddy Electric Systems, Inc., Olathe, KS
ResourceBio Co., Olathe, KS
Rick’s Appliance Service, Inc., Wichita, KS
Roll Some Rock Construction Inc., Blue Mound, KS
Rustic Studio Designs Inc., Lenexa, KS
Safe Trade Zone Inc., Stilwell, KS
SAS Us Corporation, Lawrence, KS
Shenomenon Corp, Topeka, KS
ShortStop BP Corp, Mission, KS
Steppenwolf Wireless Inc., Topeka, KS
Three Pines Properties LLC, Wichita, KS
To the Moon and Back Massage LLC, Carbondale, KS
Wild Horse Creek Investments, Inc., Lindsborg, KS
Woodard Plumbing Service, Inc., Wichita, KS
Zuzu’s Petals Boutique Inc., Overland Park, KS
3D Daddy Daughter Day Inc., Kansas City, KS

Foreign Business Entities
Boston Productions, Inc., Norwood, MA
Camm Construction, Inc., Kansas City, MO
Can-America Drilling, Inc., Simla, CO
Certified Investigations International, Inc., Redford, MI
Commercial Air, Inc., Little Rock, AR
Electronika, Inc., Olathe, KS
Employee Benefit Counseling Company, Overland Park, KS

(continued)

http://www.kumc.edu/finance/purchasing/bid-opportunities.html
http://www.kumc.edu/finance/purchasing/bid-opportunities.html
http://www.wichita.edu/purchasing
http://www.wichita.edu/purchasing
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts/bid-solicitations
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts/bid-solicitations
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts/additional-files-for-bid-solicitations
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts/additional-files-for-bid-solicitations
http://admin.ks.gov/offices/ofpm/dcc
https://www.kansas.gov/bess/flow/main?execution=e2s4
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Enhanced Historic Credit Partners Fund III, LLC, St. Louis, MO
EYP Mission Critical Facilities, Inc., Palo Alto, CA
Ferrel’s Card Shop, Inc., Port Orange, FL
G T Distributors, Inc., Austin, TX
HD Sciences, LLC, Lawrence, KS
Indoor Air Technologies, Inc., Victor, NY
Jett & Kade Properties, LLC, Hutchinson, KS
Midwest Homes, LLC, Elkhorn, NE
Panhandle Home Health & Hospice, Inc., Paris, TX
Quality Construction, Aurora, CO
Sanjel (USA) Inc., Denver, CO
Soli-Bond, Inc., Bay City, MI
Spinner’s Tire and Lube LLC, Welch, OK
Sullaway Engineering, Inc., San Diego, CA
Unified Partners, LLC, Virginia Beach, VA
Valley Mechanical, Inc., Rossville, GA

Kris W. Kobach
Secretary of State

Doc. No. 045042

State of Kansas
Governmental Ethics Commission

Opinion No. 2016-02
Written November 30, 2016, to Sue Gamble, Informa-

tion Resource Officer, Kansas State Schools for the Deaf 
and Blind, sgamble@kssdb.org.

Synopsis: employees of the Kansas State School for 
the Blind may solicit donations to KC Blind All-Stars, the 
school’s non-profit, 501(c)(3) tax-exempt endowment as-
sociation.

Cited herein: K.S.A. 46-217, 46-236, 2015 Supp. 46-237a, 
and K.A.R. 19-40-3a(b).
Dear Ms. Gamble:

We understand that, in your capacity as information 
resource officer for the Kansas State Schools for the Deaf 
and Blind (KSSDB), you request our opinion concerning 
application of the state governmental ethics law, K.S.A. 
46-215 et seq. Our response to your request is limited to 
its applicability. This opinion does not address wheth-
er some other statutory system, common law theory, or 
agency rule or regulation applies to your inquiry.
Factual Statement

The KSSDB administers The Kansas School for the 
Deaf and the Kansas State School for the Blind (KSSB). 
Both educational institutions have respective endow-
ment associations qualified as nonprofit organizations 
under paragraph (3) of subsection (c) of section 501 of 
the internal revenue code: The Kansas School for the Deaf 
Endowment Fund and The KC Blind All-Stars Foundation 
(The All-Stars).

The All-Stars is currently raising money to support 
Braille Challenge. This program brings students from 
across the state to the KSSB campus to participate in an 
all-day competition that demonstrates their Braille profi-
ciency. Winners of this regional competition are eligible 
to attend a national Braille Challenge. The program does 
not receive state funding, yet participation and costs have 
grown. The All-Stars is currently raising money for the 
program and would like to have certain KSSB employees 
who work with vendors for a variety of services to solicit 
donations from those vendors to the All-Stars for Braille 
Challenge support.

Question
May KSSB employees solicit funding for The All-Stars, 

and, specifically, if: (1) they were involved in the selec-
tion of that vendor, (2) they are on The All-Stars’ board 
of directors, and (3) they provide a vendor list to The All-
Stars for solicitation purposes?
Analysis and Opinion

As employees of KSSB, solicitation or receipt of funds 
is governed by the state governmental ethics laws, which 
provide that:

• an “‘[e]conomic opportunity’ means any purchase, 
sale, lease, contract, option, or other transaction or 
arrangement involving property or services where-
in a state […] employee […] may gain a personal 
economic benefit, but not including any gift.” K.S.A. 
46-217; and,

• a “‘[g]ift’ means the transfer of money or anything 
of value unless legal consideration of a reasonably 
equal or greater value is received in return.” K.A.R. 
19-40-3a(b).

Unless an exception allows, state employees may not, 
pursuant to K.S.A. 46-236, “solicit any economic oppor-
tunity, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, favor, hospi-
tality or service from any person known to have a special 
interest under circumstances where such […] employee 
[…] knows or should know that a major purpose of the 
donor in granting the same could be to influence the 
performance of the official duties […] of such […] em-
ployee[.]” We find a specific exception, applicable to so-
licitation for The All-Stars, is provided by K.S.A. 46-236: 
“any solicitation […] for the benefit of any educational 
institution or such institution’s endowment association, 
if such association has qualified as a nonprofit organiza-
tion under paragraph (3) of subsection (c) of section 501 
of the internal revenue code of 1986, as amended[.]” It 
should be noted that this exception is available only if 
no particular course of official action is to be followed as 
a condition of any gift or economic opportunity so solic-
ited. In other words, a vendor solicited to donate funds 
for The All-Stars may not condition a donation upon 
the state employee taking a specific action in the perfor-
mance of their job.

Similarly, KSSB employees, acting within their official 
position, may not accept any economic opportunity or 
gift unless an exception applies. In Governmental Ethics 
Opinion 1999-50, the Commission determined that:

the term “official position” refers to an individu-
al’s particular position with the [s]tate and does 
not apply generally to a person because they are 
a [s]tate employee. For guidance, the Commission 
notes that a gift or discount which is provided to all 
[s]tate employees is not being provided to a person 
because of his or her “official position.” On the oth-
er hand, a gift or discount which is provided to all 
purchasing agents, for example, or all employees 
of a particular agency, will be deemed to be pro-
vided because of such persons’ “official position.” 

Applying this definition, soliciting funds from vendors 
for The All-Stars by KSSB employees falls within their 
official position. K.S.A. 46-237a(b) prohibits KSSB em-
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ployees from soliciting or accepting any gift or economic 
opportunity. However, the statute does provide an appli-
cable exception under the present facts in subparagraph 
(b)(4): “contributions solicited on behalf of a nonprofit 
organization which is exempt from taxation under para-
graph (3) of subsection (c) of section 501 of the internal 
revenue code of 1986, as amended.”
Conclusion

Under the provisions of the state governmental ethics 
laws, employees of the KSSB may solicit KSSB vendors 
for donations to The All-Stars, an endowment association 
for KSSB qualified under section 501(c)(3) as a tax exempt 
non-profit organization. Whether an employee participat-
ed in selecting a donor vendor, or if they serve as a mem-
ber of The All-Stars’ board of directors does not matter for 
solicitation or acceptance purposes. An employee of KSSB 
would not violate the state governmental ethics laws by 
providing The All-Stars with a KSSB vendor list.

G. Daniel Harden, Chairman
By Direction of the Commission

Doc. No. 045043

State of Kansas
Kansas Development Finance Authority

Notice of Hearing
A public hearing will be conducted at 9 a.m. Thursday, 

December 29, 2016, in the offices of the Kansas Devel-
opment Finance Authority (KDFA), 534 S. Kansas Ave., 
Suite 800, Topeka, on the proposal for the KDFA to issue 
its Agricultural Development Revenue Bond for the proj-
ect numbered below in the respective maximum princi-
pal amount. The bond will be issued to assist the borrow-
er named below (who will be the owner and operator of 
the project) to finance the cost in the amount of the bond, 
which is then typically purchased by a lender bank who 
then, through the KDFA, loans the bond proceeds to the 
borrower for the purposes of acquiring the project. The 
project shall be located as shown:

Project No. 00964—Maximum Principal Amount: 
$73,600. Owner/Operator: Kurtis Duerksen; Description: 
Acquisition of 55 acres of agricultural land and related 
improvements and equipment to be used by the owner/
operator for farming purposes. The project is being fi-
nanced by the lender for Kurtis Duerksen and is located 
in the North Half (the East 55 acres) of the Northwest 
Quarter of Section 22, Township 21, Range 1 East, Mari-
on County Kansas, approximately 2 miles south of Goes-
sel, Kansas on Highway 15 and then east 1.25 miles on 
100th Street.

The bond, when issued, will be a limited obligation 
of the KDFA and will not constitute a general obliga-
tion or indebtedness of the state of Kansas or any polit-
ical subdivision thereof, including the KDFA, nor will 
it be an indebtedness for which the faith and credit and 
taxing powers of the state of Kansas are pledged. The 
bonds will be payable solely from amounts received 
from the respective borrower, the obligation of which 
will be sufficient to pay the principal of, interest and 
redemption premium, if any, on the bond when it be-
comes due.

All individuals who appear at the hearing will be giv-
en an opportunity to express their views concerning the 
proposal to issue the bonds to finance the projects, and 
all written comments previously filed with the KDFA at 
its offices at 534 S. Kansas Ave., Suite 800, Topeka, 66603, 
will be considered. Additional information regarding the 
project may be obtained by contacting the KDFA.

Tim Shallenburger
President

Doc. No. 045050

State of Kansas
Kansas Lottery

Temporary Administrative Regulations

Article 4.—INSTANT GAMES AND DRAWINGS

111-4-3460. “Super Red Hot Crossword” instant 
ticket lottery game number 636. (a) The Kansas lottery 
may conduct an instant winner lottery game entitled 
“Super Red Hot Crossword.” The rules for this game are 
contained in K.A.R. 111-3-1 et seq. and 111-4-3460.

(b) The “play and prize symbols” and “captions” for 
this game are as follows:

Prize Symbols Captions
$5.00 FIVE$
10.00 TEN$
15.00 FIFTEEN
20.00 TWENTY
25.00 TWEN-FIV
50.00 FIFTY
75.00 SVTYFIV
$100 ONE-HUN

Play Symbols Captions
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U

(continued)
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V
W
X
Y
Z

(c) The ticket numbers in each book of tickets in this 
game shall start with 000 and end with 059.

(d) The price of instant tickets sold by a retailer for this 
game shall be $5.00 each.

(e) “Super Red Hot Crossword” will feature four sep-
arate play areas, “YOUR LETTERS” area, two “CROSS-
WORD” puzzles, and a “BONUS” area. The top puzzle 
grid will be imaged in black. The bottom puzzle grid will 
be imaged in red.

In the “CROSSWORD” play area, a player will scratch 
the “YOUR LETTERS” play area to reveal 20 letters. Each 
of the “YOUR LETTERS” may be used in both crossword 
puzzles. A player will match the corresponding letters 
in both crossword puzzles by removing the scratch-off 
material covering the matching letter. If a player scratch-
es a total of four or more completed words across both 
puzzles, the player wins the corresponding prize in the 
prize legend. The entire word must be uncovered to win 
the corresponding prize. Only the highest corresponding 
prize can be won.

In the “BONUS” play area, if a player reveals any 
amount, the player wins that amount instantly. A player 
can win once in this game play area.

(f) To qualify as a complete word to win a prize in 
this game, the words revealed must meet the following 
requirements:

(1) must contain at least three letters;
(2) cannot be formed diagonally, run right to left or 

from bottom to top;
(3) must appear in an unbroken horizontal or vertical 

string of letters in the “crossword” puzzle;
(4) an unbroken string of letters cannot be interrupt-

ed by a black space and must contain every single letter 
square between two black spaces;

(5) every single letter in the unbroken string must be 
revealed in the “YOUR LETTERS” area and be included 
to form a word.

(g) Each ticket in this game may win up to two times.
(h) Approximately 1,200,000 tickets shall be ordered 

initially for this instant game. Additional ticket orders 
shall have the same prize structure, the same number 
of prizes per prize pool of 300,000 tickets, and the same 
odds as were contained in the initial ticket order.

(i) The expected number and value of instant prizes in 
this game shall be as follows:

Crossword Bonus Prizes

Expected 
Number of

Prizes in Game
Expected

Value in Game
Free Ticket Free Ticket 200,000 $0
$5 $5 32,200 161,000
$10 $10 22,800 228,000

$10 $10 6,400 64,000
$5 $5 $10 8,000 80,000
$20 $20 11,600 232,000

$20 $20 5,200 104,000
$10 $10 $20 5,200 104,000

$25 $25 6,360 159,000
$25 $25 4,520 113,000

$10 $15 $25 4,400 110,000
$50 $50 5,600 280,000

$50 $50 3,560 178,000
$25 $25 $50 3,600 180,000

$75 $75 800 60,000
$50 $25 $75 800 60,000
$100 $100 2,896 289,600

$100 $100 800 80,000
$50 $50 $100 1,800 180,000
$200 $200 152 30,400
$1,000 $1,000 100 100,000
$5,000 $5,000 24 120,000
$50,000 $50,000 4 200,000
Players Loyalty Program $62,000                     62,000
TOTAL 326,816 $3,175,000

(j) The odds of winning a prize in this game are ap-
proximately one in 3.67. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 
Supp. 74-8710; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 
and K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8720; effective, T-111-11-23-16, 
Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-4-3461. “Double Bonus Crossword” instant 

ticket lottery game number 637. (a) The Kansas lottery 
may conduct an instant winner lottery game entitled 
“Double Bonus Crossword.” The rules for this game are 
contained in K.A.R. 111-3-1 et seq. and 111-4-3461.

(b) The “play symbols” for the “YOUR LETTERS,” 
“BONUS LETTERS,” “BONUS WORD,” and the cross-
word puzzle grid in this game are as follows: A–B–C–
D–E–F–G–H–I–J–K–L–M–N–O–P–Q–R–S–T–U–V–W–X–
Y–Z. There are no “play symbol captions” for the play 
symbols listed hereinabove.

The “prize symbols” and “prize symbol captions” for 
this game are as follows:

Prize Symbols Captions
$5.00 FIVE$
10.00 TEN$
25.00 TWEN-FIV
50.00 FIFTY

(c) For this game, a play symbol shall appear in each of 
18 play spots within the “YOUR LETTERS” play area, in 
each of two play spots within the “BONUS” play area, in 
each of the five play spots within the “BONUS WORD,” 
and a variable number of times within the crossword 
puzzle grid.

(d) The ticket numbers in each book of tickets in this 
game shall start with 000 and end with 149.

(e) The price of instant tickets sold by a retailer for this 
game shall be $2.00 each.

(f) “Double Bonus Crossword” consists of four play areas. 
In the upper part of the ticket there is a crossword puzzle 
grid that contains 11 spaces (height) by 11 spaces (width) 
covered by transparent latex. In the “YOUR LETTERS” 
play area, located in the lower part of the ticket, there are 
18 letters located under opaque latex. Imaged around each 
of the 18 “YOUR LETTERS” there will be a four-sided box 
composed of solid lines. In the “BONUS” play area, located 
to the right of the “YOUR LETTERS,” there are two letters 
located under the latex. Imaged around each of the two 
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“BONUS LETTERS” there will be a four-sided box com-
posed of solid lines. In the “BONUS WORD” play area, 
located below the “YOUR LETTERS,” there is a “BONUS 
WORD” with a prize box. Imaged around each of the five 
letters in the “BONUS WORD” there will be a four-sided 
box composed of solid lines. A player will remove the la-
tex from the “YOUR LETTERS” and “BONUS” play areas 
one letter at a time, and then for each matching letter in the 
crossword puzzle grid and the “BONUS WORD” play area 
scratch off the transparent latex. Each letter revealed in the 
“YOUR LETTERS” and “BONUS” play areas may be used 
an unlimited number of times in the crossword puzzle grid. 
If a player reveals at least three complete words in the cross-
word puzzle grid, the player wins the corresponding prize 
in the prize legend. The prize legend on the front of the 
ticket indicates prizes won for number of words revealed. 
If a player reveals all letters in the “BONUS WORD,” the 
player wins the prize shown in the prize box.

(g) To qualify as a complete word to win a prize in 
this game, the words revealed must meet the following 
requirements:

(1) must contain at least three letters;
(2) cannot be formed diagonally, run right to left or 

from bottom to top;
(3) must appear in an unbroken horizontal or vertical 

string of letters in the “crossword” puzzle;
(4) an unbroken string of letters cannot be interrupt-

ed by a black space and must contain every single letter 
square between two black spaces;

(5) every single letter in the unbroken string must be 
revealed in “YOUR LETTERS,” or “BONUS” areas and 
be included to form a word; and

(6) the three small letters outside the squares in the 
“YOUR LETTERS” area are for validation purposes and 
cannot be used to play “Bonus Crossword.”

(h) Each ticket in this game may win up to two times.
(i) Approximately 7,680,000 tickets shall be ordered ini-

tially for this instant game. Additional ticket orders shall 
have the same prize structure, the same number of prizes 
per prize pool of 240,000 tickets, and the same odds as 
were contained in the initial ticket order.

(j) The expected number and value of instant prizes in 
this game shall be as follows:

Match
Bonus 
Word Prizes

Expected 
Number of 

Prizes In Game
Expected

Value in Game
FREE Free Ticket 1,280,000 $0
$5 $5 332,800 1,664,000

$5 $5 15,360 76,800
$10 $10 176,640 1,766,400

$10 $10 8,704 87,040
$10 $5 $15 6,144 92,160
$20 $20 58,880 1,177,600
$10 $10 $20 5,120 102,400

$25 $25 2,560 64,000
$50 $50 1,376 68,800

$100 $100 7,680 768,000
$500 $500 1,056 528,000
$2,000 $2,000 224 448,000
$20,000 $20,000 32 640,000
Player Loyalty Program $75,000                        75,000
TOTAL 1,896,576 $7,558,200

(k) The odds of winning a prize in this game are ap-
proximately one in 4.05. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 
Supp. 74-8710; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710, 
and 74-8720; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-4-3462. “Holiday Surprise” instant ticket lot-

tery game number 721. (a) The Kansas lottery may con-
duct an instant winner lottery game entitled “Holiday 
Surprise.” The rules for this game are contained in K.A.R. 
111-3-1 et seq. and 111-4-3462.

(b) The “play and prize symbols” and “captions” for 
this game are as follows:

Play Symbols Captions
1 ONE
2 TWO
3 THREE
4 FOUR
6 SIX
7 SEVEN
8 EIGHT
9 NINE
10 TEN
11 ELEVN
12 TWELV
13 THRTN
14 FORTN
15 FIFTN
16 SIXTN
17 SEVTN
18 EGHTN
19 NINTN
20 TWENTY
21 TWONE
22 TWTWO
23 TWTHR
24 TWFOR
25 TWFIV
26 TWSIX
27 TWSEV
28 TWEGT
29 TWNIN
30 THIRTY
31 THONE
32 THTWO
33 THTHR
34 THFOR
35 THFIV
36 THSIX
37 THSEV
38 THEGT
39 THNIN
40 FORTY
41 FRONE
42 FRTWO
43 FRTHR
44 FRFOR
45 FRFIV

(continued)
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46 FRSIX
47 FRSEV
48 FREGT
49 FRNIN
50 FIFTY

Symbol of 5X (outlined) WIN5X
Symbol of a balloon BALLOON

Symbol of a chest CHEST
Symbol of a clover CLOVER

Symbol of a bunch of cherries CHERRY
Symbol of a coin COIN

Symbol of a birthday cake CAKE
Symbol of fireworks FIREWKS

Symbol of a gift WIN$50
Symbol of a dollar bill WIN$100

Prize Symbols Captions
$5.00 FIVE$
$10.00 TEN$
$20.00 TWENTY
$25.00 TWEN-FIV
$50.00 FIFTY
$100 HUNDRED
$250 TWO-FTY
$500 FIV-HUN

$1,000 ONE-THO

(c) For this game, a play/prize symbol shall appear in 
68 play spots within the play area or areas.

(d) The ticket numbers in each book of tickets in this 
game shall start with 000 and end with 014.

(e) The price of instant tickets sold by a retailer for this 
game shall be $20.00 each.

(f) In “Holiday Surprise,” the player will scratch the 
game play area to reveal 30 “YOUR NUMBERS,” each 
with an associated prize symbol, plus six “WINNING 
NUMBERS.” If any of the “YOUR NUMBERS” match 
any of the “WINNING NUMBERS,” the player wins the 
prize shown below that matching number(s). If a “5X” 
game symbol is revealed, the player wins five times the 
prize shown for that symbol.

In the $50 BONUS game, the player will scratch the $50 
bonus area to reveal a game symbol. If a “GIFT” symbol 
is revealed, the player wins $50 automatically.

In the $100 BONUS game, the player will scratch the $100 
bonus area to reveal a game symbol. If a “DOLLAR BILL” 
symbol is revealed, the player wins $100 automatically.

(h) Each ticket in this game may win up to 32 times.
(i) Approximately 300,000 tickets shall be ordered ini-

tially for this instant game. Additional ticket orders shall 
have the same prize structure, the same number of prizes 
per prize pool of 150,000 tickets, and the same odds as 
were contained in the initial ticket order.

(j) The expected number and value of instant prizes in 
this game shall be as follows:

Get Prize

Expected 
Number of

Prizes in Game
Expected

Value in Game
$5 $5 100,000 $500,000

$10 $10 20,000 200,000
($5 x 2) $10 105,000 1,050,000
$20 $20 5,000 100,000
($5 x 4) $20 20,000 400,000
($10 x 2) $20 15,000 300,000
$25 $25 5,000 125,000
$5 (5X) $25 5,000 125,000
($5 x 5) $25 5,000 125,000
($10 x 2) + $5 $25 5,000 125,000
$50 $50 200 10,000
($10 (5X) $50 2,000 100,000
($5 x 10) $50 800 40,000
$50 (Bonus) $50 6,000 300,000
$5 (5X) + ($10 x 2) + $5 $50 2,400 120,000
($20 x 2) + ($5 x 2) $50 600 30,000
$100 $100 100 10,000
($5 (5X) x 2) + ($10 x 5) $100 100 10,000
$10 (5X) + ($5 x 10) $100 400 40,000
$100 (Bonus) $100 400 40,000
$50 (Bonus) + ($25 x 2) $100 850 85,000
$20 (5X) $100 100 10,000
$250 $250 20 5,000
$50 (Bonus) + $100 
    (Bonus) + $10 (5X) x 2) $250 140 35,000
($10 x 25) $250 100 25,000
$20 (5X) + $50 (Bonus) + 
    ($5 (5X) x 4) $250 60 15,000
$100 (Bonus) + ($50 x 2) + 
    ($10 x 5) $250 80 20,000
$50 (Bonus) + ($5 x 10) + 
    ($10 x 5) + $100 (Bonus) $250 180 45,000
$500 $500 10 5,000
($10 (5X) x 5) + $50 (Bonus) + 
    $100 (Bonus) + ($10 x 10) $500 50 25,000
($10 x 25) + ($20 x 5) + $50 
    (Bonus) + $100 (Bonus) $500 40 20,000
$20 (5X) + ($10 (5X) x 4) + 
    ($5 (5X) x 4) + $100 (bonus) $500 80 40,000
$100 (5X) $500 20 10,000
$50 (5X) + ($25 x 2) + 
    ($10 x 10) + ($5 x 10) + 
    $50 (Bonus) $500 80 40,000
$1,000 $1,000 50 50,000
($10 (5X) x 10) + 
    ($20 (5X) x 4) + $50 
    (Bonus) + $10 (5X) $1,000 20 20,000
($20 x 24) + $20 (5X) + 
    ($100 x 2) + $50 (Bonus) +
    $100 (Bonus) + $10 (5X) + 
    ($10 x 2) $1,000 70 70,000
$100 (5X) + $100 (Bonus) + 
    $50 (Bonus) + 
    $50 (5X) + $100 $1,000 30 30,000
($50 x 8) + $100 (Bonus) + 
    $500 $1,000          20        20,000
TOTAL 300,000 $4,320,000

(k) The odds of winning a prize in this game are ap-
proximately one in 1.00. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 
Supp. 74-8710; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710, 
and 74-8720; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)

Article 5.—MULTI-STATE ONLINE  
GAMES AND DRAWINGS

111-5-220. Name of game; rules and regulations. 
The Kansas lottery shall conduct a game entitled “Lucky 
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for Life” beginning on or after November 15, 2016, at 5:00 
a.m. Central Standard Time. The Lucky for Life game is 
governed by the Kansas Lottery’s regulations contained 
in K.A.R. 111-5-220 through 111-5-227, and the applica-
ble generic rules are contained in K.A.R. 111-6-1 et seq. 
(Authorized by and implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-
8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-5-221. Definitions. The following definitions 

apply to the “Lucky for Life” game:
(a) “Advance Action” or “Multi Draw” means an op-

tion available to the purchaser of a ticket to select the 
same numbers for one or more draws in the future.

(b) “Annuitized payment option” means the manner 
in which the game’s top prize and second prize (also re-
ferred to as “prize level number 2”) may, upon the win-
ner’s request, be paid in equal payments or installments. 
The annuitized payment option shall be calculated on an 
annual basis. The schedule of payments shall be at the 
discretion of the Kansas Lottery.

(c) “Cash Option” shall mean the manner in which the 
game’s top prize and second prize may, upon the win-
ner’s request, be paid in one (1) single cash payment as 
an alternative to the annuitized payment option.

(d) “Claimant” or “Winner” means any one natural 
person submitting a winning game ticket within the re-
quired prize claim period.

(e) “Clearinghouse Lottery” means the Party Lottery or 
other duly authorized entity who is responsible for col-
lecting and transferring prize payments on behalf of all 
Party Lotteries.

(f) “Drawing” or “Draw” means the formal process of 
randomly selecting winning numbers that conclusively 
determines the number of winners for each prize level 
of the game.

(g) “Game Plays” means that area of the play slip, also 
known as a “board” or “panel,” which contains two sets 
of numbered squares to be marked by the player. The 
first set (also known as “Matrix 1”) contains forty-eight 
(48) squares, numbered one (1) through forty-eight (48) 
inclusive; the second set (also known as “Matrix 2”) con-
tains eighteen (18) squares, numbered one (1) through 
eighteen (18) inclusive.

(h) “Game Ticket” or “Ticket” means an acceptable, 
terminal-printed evidence of game play that represents 
a wager accepted by the Kansas Lottery’s online gaming 
system, meeting the specifications defined in these rules.

(i) “Liability Limit” in Kansas, means the liability of the 
Kansas Lottery shall be no more than the player’s origi-
nal ticket price purchase.

(j) “Licensee Lotteries” means other lotteries in addi-
tion to the New England Lotteries, who offer the Lucky 
for Life game in their respective jurisdictions.

(k) “Lucky Ball” means the number selected from the 
second set of numbers (Matrix 2) in each drawing.

(l) “Lump Sum Cash Payment” means the manner in 
which the game’s top prize or second prize is required to 
be paid in one (1) single cash payment when the liability 
limit is exceeded and no annuitized payment option is 
available, as set forth more fully in these rules.

(m) “MUSL” means the multi-state lottery association, 
a government-benefit association wholly owned and op-
erated by the party lotteries.

(n) “New England Lotteries” collectively means the 
Connecticut Lottery Corporation, the Maine State Liquor 
& Lottery Commission, the Massachusetts State Lottery 
Commission, the New Hampshire Lottery Commission, 
the Rhode Island Division of State Lottery, and the Ver-
mont Lottery Commission.

(o) “Online Gaming System” shall mean a computer 
wagering system or Internet-based sales system used by 
a Party Lottery to issue and validate game tickets.

(p) “Party Lottery” or “Party Lotteries” means the New 
England Lotteries and Licensee Lotteries which are to-
gether referred to as the “Party Lotteries” or individually 
as a “Party Lottery.”

(q) “Play,” “Bet,” or “Wager” means the six (6) num-
bers (the first five (5) from a field of forty-eight (48) num-
bers inclusive, and one (1) Lucky Ball number from a 
field of eighteen (18) numbers inclusive) that appear on a 
game ticket as a single-lettered play, board, or panel, and 
are played by a player in the game.

(r) “Play Slip,” “Selection Slip,” or “Bet Slip” means the 
card used in marking a player’s game plays or wagers.

(s) “Player” or “Purchaser” means a natural person(s) 
who buys a game ticket or tickets in accordance with 
these official game rules.

(t) “Quick Pick” means the random selection of six (6) 
numbers resulting in a wager accepted by the Kansas 
Lottery’s online gaming system.

(u) “Sales Retailer” or “Sales Agent” means a natural 
person or legal entity licensed and/or authorized by the 
Kansas Lottery to sell and redeem game tickets.

(v) “Selling Lottery” means the Party Lottery that sold 
a winning game ticket.

(w) “Set Prize” means a pre-determined prize payout 
that is paid in a single cash payment. Set prizes shall ap-
ply to the lowest eight (8) prize levels and to the top prize 
and second prize under certain conditions, as set forth in 
these rules.

(x) “Split Prize” means a pre-determined set prize pay-
out that is divided equally among the number of win-
ning game tickets of a prize level. Split prizes shall only 
apply to the game’s top prize, the prize level number 2 
and prize level number 3 winners under certain condi-
tions as set forth in these rules.

(y) “Terminal” means a device including, but not lim-
ited to, player activated terminals (“PATs”), self-service 
terminals (“SSTs”) and ticket vending machines autho-
rized to function in an online interactive mode with the 
online gaming system for the purpose of issuing and val-
idating lottery transactions.

(z) “Top Prize” means the game’s first prize.
(aa) “Winning Numbers” means the six (6) numbers 

(the first five (5) numbers from Matrix 1 and one (1) 
Lucky Ball number from Matrix 2) that are randomly se-
lected in each drawing and used to determine the win-
ning plays contained on a game ticket. (Authorized by 
and implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-5-222. Drawing procedures. All drawings shall 

be open to the public, if requested by any person, and 
shall be witnessed by an independent certified public 
accounting firm as required for audit purposes. Any 

(continued)
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equipment used in a drawing shall be inspected at least 
annually. All drawings, including pre and post-test 
drawings, shall be recorded. (Authorized by and imple-
menting K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-11-
23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-5-223. Game description and characteristics. 

(a) For the purposes of identification, the game shall have 
a designated game number in the Kansas Lottery’s online 
gaming system.

(b) The game is a double matrix-style game, drawn 
each Monday and Thursday, in which players select 
five (5) unique numbers in the Matrix 1 from one (1) to  
forty-eight (48) inclusive, plus one (1) Lucky Ball number 
in the Matrix 2 from one (1) to eighteen (18) inclusive or 
have the numbers selected by Quick Pick selection. The 
Lucky Ball may be the same as one (1) of the first five (5) 
numbers selected.

(c) Game tickets must be purchased from a terminal 
operated by a sales retailer using a touch screen or such 
other means as approved by the Kansas Lottery.

(d) Game tickets shall include, but not be limited to, 
the player’s number selections, game logo or game 
name, ticket cost, terminal number, bar code, quick pick 
(if selected), multi-draw (if selected), serial number, and 
drawing date. Multi-draw tickets shall visibly show the 
beginning and ending drawing dates. Game tickets may 
also include the selling date, time stamp and any other 
information required for validation of game tickets.

(e) Each game ticket shall be sold at retail for the price 
of $2.00 per play. The player receives one (1) play for 
each two dollar ($2.00) wager.

(f) The Kansas Lottery may offer game tickets as a prize 
in any other lottery game after advising all other Party 
Lotteries of the terms and dates of such action.

(g) Game tickets may not be sold to or purchased by 
minors under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(h) Game tickets may not be cashed or redeemed by 
minors under the age of eighteen (18) years.

(i) Game tickets shall not be purchased, and a prize 
won by any such game ticket or share, either in whole or 
in part, shall not be paid to:

(1) A Party Lottery employee, officer, director, board 
member, or commissioner.

(2) A contractor or consultant under agreement with any 
Party Lottery to perform audit and security procedures.

(3) An employee of the independent certified public ac-
counting firm under contract to oversee game drawings.

(4) An employee of a Party Lottery’s online vendor.
(5) An employee of a Party Lottery’s advertising or 

public relations provider.
(6) An immediate family member (parent, stepparent, 

child, stepchild, spouse, sibling or person engaged in 
a domestic partnership or civil union) of an individual 
described in subsections (j)(1), (j)(2), (j)(3), (j)(4), (j)(5) or 
residing as a member of the same household in the prin-
cipal place of residence of any such person.

(7) Those persons designated herein as ineligible to 
play the game in one (1) Party Lottery jurisdiction shall 
also be ineligible to play the game in all other Party Lot-
tery jurisdictions selling the game.

(j) A game ticket may not be cancelled or voided by 
returning the game ticket to the sales retailer or to a Party 

Lottery. A game ticket accepted by the sales retailer as a 
returned ticket and that is not eligible for re-sale shall be 
deemed as owned by the bearer thereof. This prohibition 
also applies to a game ticket that may be printed in error 
by the sales retailer. No game ticket, or physical portion 
thereof, that may be used to claim a prize, shall be re-
turned to any Party Lottery for credit.

(k) A game ticket, subject to the validation require-
ments detailed in these rules, shall be the only proof of 
a game play (or plays) and the submission of a winning 
game ticket to the Kansas Lottery or its sales retailer shall 
be the sole method of claiming a prize or prizes. Under 
no circumstances will a claim be paid for any prize with-
out a winning game ticket. Except as may otherwise be 
provided by law, lost or missing game tickets may not be 
honored or processed for payment or replacement.

(l) Players may submit a completed play slip to any 
sales retailer to have a game ticket issued. Play slips shall 
have no pecuniary or prize value, or constitute evidence 
of purchase or number selections. The use of facsimiles 
of play slips, copies of play slips, or other materials that 
are inserted into the terminal’s play slip reader that are 
not printed or approved by the Kansas Lottery, are not 
permitted. Sales retailers shall not permit any device to 
be connected to a terminal to enter plays except as ap-
proved by the Kansas Lottery.

(m) Players may verbally or in writing communicate 
their number selections to any sales retailer to obtain a 
game ticket. Such number selections shall be manually 
entered into the terminal by the sales retailer.

(n) Players may also request a quick pick game ticket 
from a sales retailer or may select the quick pick option 
on the play slip and submit the completed play slip to 
any sales retailer.

(o) Game tickets may be purchased for multiple future 
drawings.

(p) In connection with the winning numbers drawn, 
the holder of a winning game ticket may win only one 
prize per play, board or panel, and shall be entitled only 
to the prize won by those numbers in the highest match-
ing prize category.

(q) The prize claim period shall be 365 days after the 
drawing date.

(r) It shall be the player’s sole responsibility to veri-
fy the accuracy of the game play or plays and the other 
data printed on the game ticket. The placing of wagers is 
done at the player’s own risk through the sales retailer. 
(Authorized by and implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-
8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-5-224. Prize liability limits, prize payouts, and 

prize levels. (a) There are ten (10) prize levels in the game. 
The following rules pertain to each of said prize levels:

(1) Except as provided in these rules, the top prize 
(prize level number 1) shall be annuitized and based on 
a top prize liability that will be split equally among the 
number of winning game tickets. A top prize winner shall 
be informed of, and may request to be paid pursuant to 
the cash option. Notice of the amount of and changes to 
the cash option shall be posted on the Kansas Lottery’s 
website. Under certain circumstances, as detailed in 
these rules, the top prize is required to be paid in a sin-
gle lump sum cash payment and no annuitized payment 
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option is available. Depending upon the number of top 
prize winners per a drawing, the following rules apply:

(A) One (1) top prize winner. If there is one (1) top 
prize winner, the annuitized prize value will be seven 
thousand dollars ($7,000.00) per week for life. As an al-
ternative to the annuitized payment option, the top prize 
winner may request the top prize cash option;

(B) Two (2) to fourteen (14) top prize winners. If there 
are two (2) to fourteen (14) top prize winners, the annu-
itized payment option, based on an annuitized prize val-
ue of seven thousand dollars ($7,000.00) per week, will be 
divided equally by the total number of top prize winners. 
The minimum annuitized prize value for this prize cate-
gory will be five hundred dollars ($500.00) a week for life. 
Any of these two (2) to fourteen (14) top prize winners 
may choose the cash option as an alternative to the an-
nuitized payment option. The amount of the cash option 
for this category will be the amount of the top prize cash 
option as posted on the Kansas Lottery’s website divided 
by the total number of top prize winners. The minimum 
cash option for this category will be the amount posted 
on the Kansas Lottery’s website;

(C) Fifteen (15) or more top prize winners. If there are 
fifteen (15) or more top prize winners, except as other-
wise set forth in these rules, the top prize liability shall be 
capped at seven million one hundred twenty-five thou-
sand dollars ($7,125,000.00), which amount shall be split 
equally among all top prize winners, and shall be paid in 
one (1) lump sum cash payment, without an annuitized 
payment option. The minimum prize value for this cat-
egory shall not be less than any lower tier prize paid in 
that respective drawing;

(D) The winner(s) of the top prize who do not request 
the cash option shall be paid their appropriate top prize 
share on a weekly basis, or according to such other 
schedule of payments set at the discretion of the Kansas 
Lottery, as permitted in these rules, for a minimum peri-
od of twenty (20) years;

(E) For a single wager, the measuring life of a top prize 
winner used to determine the duration over which the 
top prize is paid, shall be the natural life of the person 
determined by the Kansas Lottery to be the top prize 
winner; and

(F) If paid in a lump sum cash payment, all top prize 
amounts will be rounded to the nearest whole dollar.

(2) Except as provided in these rules, the second prize 
(prize level number 2) winner will be paid twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($25,000.00) a year for life. A second 
prize winner may request the cash option. Under certain 
circumstances, as detailed below, the second prize is re-
quired to be paid in a single lump sum cash payment and 
no annuitized payment option is available. Depending 
upon the number of second prize winners per a drawing, 
the following rules apply:

(A) One (1) to twenty (20) second prize winners. If 
there are one (1) to twenty (20) second prize winners, the 
annuitized prize value will be twenty-five thousand dol-
lars ($25,000.00) per year for life. Any of these one (1) to 
twenty (20) second prize winner(s) may choose the sec-
ond prize cash option as an alternative to the annuitized 
payment option. The amount of the cash option for this 
category will be set forth on the Kansas Lottery’s website;

(B) Twenty-one (21) or more second prize winners. If 
there are twenty-one (21) or more second prize winners, 
except as otherwise set forth in these rules, the second 
prize liability shall be capped at nine million four hun-
dred thousand dollars ($9,400,000.00) which amount 
shall be split equally among all second prize winners, 
and shall be paid in a single lump sum cash payment, 
without an annuitized payment option. The minimum 
prize paid to each winner in this category shall not be 
less than the highest cash prize paid in that respective 
drawing in prize category three (3) or lower, in which 
case the above-stated maximum may be exceeded;

(C) The winner(s) of the second prize who do not re-
quest the cash option shall be paid their appropriate sec-
ond prize share on an annual basis for a minimum period 
of twenty (20) years;

(D) For a single wager, the measuring life of a second 
prize winner used to determine the duration over which 
the second prize is paid, shall be the natural life of the 
person determined by the Kansas Lottery to be the sec-
ond prize winner; and

(E) If paid in a lump sum cash payment, second prize 
amounts will be rounded to the nearest whole dollar.

(3) Except as provided in these rules, the third prize 
level (prize level number 3) will be paid as a five thou-
sand dollar ($5,000.00) set prize. If there are more than 
one thousand (1,000) winners of this prize level in a sin-
gle drawing, the total prize liability of five million dol-
lars ($5,000,000.00) will be split equally among the win-
ners. Under no circumstances will the value of the third 
prize fall below a minimum prize value of two hundred 
dollars ($200.00) per winner, regardless of the number 
of winners. Third prizes will be rounded to the nearest 
whole dollar and paid in a single cash payment.

(b) The holder of a winning game ticket shall be enti-
tled only to the prize won by matching the winning num-
bers in the highest matching prize category.

(c) The Kansas Lottery shall withhold taxes and oth-
er required withholdings in accordance with applicable 
federal and state laws. To be a valid game ticket and el-
igible to receive a prize, a winning game ticket shall sat-
isfy all the requirements established for the validation of 
winning game tickets sold through the Kansas Lottery’s 
online gaming system. The Kansas Lottery shall not be 
responsible for game tickets that are fraudulently creat-
ed, fraudulently obtained, or altered in any manner.

(d) The following rules apply only to top prize and sec-
ond prize payments:

(1) The measuring life as defined in these rules shall 
be determined at the time the top prize or second prize 
is claimed. In the event annuitized prize payments are 
assigned, if allowable under Kansas law, or assigned 
by a court order, the measuring life at the time the top 
prize or second prize was claimed shall not change or 
limit or extend the number of annuitized payments due 
any assignee, whether court-ordered or otherwise. In the 
event of the death of a top prize or second prize winner 
during the annuity payment period, the Kansas Lottery 
may accelerate the payment of all the remaining lottery 
proceeds to the estate of the winner (the “Estate”);

(2) If the annuitant dies during the annuity payment 
period but before the guaranteed prize amount has been 
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paid, the Estate shall receive the remaining payments 
equal to the minimum guaranteed prize amount; and

(3) If the annuitant dies during the annuity payment 
period but after the minimum guaranteed prize amount 
has been paid, all payments shall stop.

(e) All low-tier set prizes (all prizes except the top prize 
and second prize) shall be paid in one (1) single cash 
payment. Prizes shall be rounded to the nearest whole 
dollar. The Kansas Lottery may begin paying low-tier 
cash prizes after receiving authorization to pay from the 
Clearinghouse Lottery.

(f) The following table details the game’s statistical in-
formation:

Prize
Level

Matches
Matrix #1
(5 of 48)

Matches
Matrix #2
(1 of 18)

Odds of
Winning:

1/ Prize % Sales

1 5 1 30,821,472.000
$7,000/Week 

for Life 10.2201%

2 5 0 1,813,027.765
$25,000/Year 

for Life 11.6380%
3 4 1 143,355.684 $5,000* 1.7439%
4 4 0 8,432.687 $200 1.1859%
5 3 1 3,413.231 $150 2.1973%
6 3 0 200.778 $20 4.9806%
7 2 1 249.749 $25 5.0050%
8 2 0 14.691 $3 10.2103%
9 1 1 49.950 $6 6.0060%
10 0 1 32.019 $4  6.2463%

59.4335%
Average chance of winning: 1 in 7.769
(Authorized by and implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-
8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-5-225. Disputes. In the event a dispute between 

the Kansas Lottery and a game ticket bearer occurs as to 
whether the game ticket is a winning ticket, and if the 
ticket prize is not paid, the Kansas Lottery may, solely at 
its option and in its discretion, reimburse the game ticket 
bearer the purchase price of the ticket. This shall be the 
game ticket bearer’s sole and exclusive remedy. (Autho-
rized by and implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; 
effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-5-226. Applicable law. In purchasing a game 

ticket, the following provisions apply:
(a) The purchaser agrees to comply with and abide 

by all applicable laws and final decisions of the Kansas 
Lottery, as well as all rules established for the conduct 
of the game.

(b) Decisions made by the Kansas Lottery, including 
the declaration of prizes, the payment thereof, and the 
interpretation of these game rules shall be final and 
binding on all purchasers and on every person making a 
claim in respect thereof. In the event of conflict between 
the game rules and the applicable laws, the applicable 
laws shall control.

(c) Any claims or litigation relating to the game tickets 
and/or prizes:

(1) Shall be subject to and resolved in accordance with 
the laws, rules and regulations of the state of Kansas; and,

(2) Must be brought in and strictly limited to the courts 
located within the state of Kansas. (Authorized by and 
implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)

111-5-227. Multi-Draw. (a) In addition to a single 
play for each $2.00, a player may also have his or her se-
lections entered in multiple drawings. Multi-draw tickets 
must be purchased for consecutive drawings beginning 
with the next drawing. This is done by marking one of 
the multi-draw boxes designated by 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, or 15 on 
the play slip. The additional draw period(s) for which the 
ticket is valid will then appear on the computer generat-
ed ticket given to the player by the retailer.

(b) A player must pay an additional $2.00 per play for 
each additional drawing in which he or she wishes to play.

(c) Unless one of the multi-draw boxes is marked and 
the additional amount paid, the play will only be eligible 
for the current drawing up to 7:59 p.m. the day of the 
drawing.

(d) A player may purchase only the same numbers on 
the same boards for multiple drawings. (Authorized by 
and implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)

Article 15.—RAFFLE GAMES

111-15-7. Prize payments. (a) Low tier prizes of 
$599 or less may be paid at retailer locations pursuant to 
K.A.R. 111-6-8 and K.A.R. 111-15-8.

(b) The holder of a winning ticket may win only one 
prize per ticket in qualified raffle drawings, and shall be 
entitled only to the prize won by the ticket number which 
matches the winning number in qualified raffle drawings.

(c) All prizes must be claimed within 365 days of the 
day of the drawing in which the prize was won. (Autho-
rized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; implementing K.S.A. 
2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-10-8-09, Sept. 9, 2009; 
amended, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-15-21. Instant win cash prizes. The Kansas lot-

tery shall offer all Kansas lottery players purchasing a Hol-
iday Millionaire raffle ticket the chance to win a $20 cash 
prize (up to 5,000 winners based on sell out) instantly. Be-
ginning with the sale of “Holiday Millionaire” raffle tick-
ets at 5:00 a.m. central time on September 9, 2016, through 
the close of sales at 2:00 a.m. on January 3, 2017, every fifth 
(5th) Holiday Millionaire raffle ticket sold amongst all sell-
ing Kansas lottery locations throughout the state of Kan-
sas will include a message that the player is entitled to a 
$20 instant win prize. Every fifth (5th) ticket which wins a 
$20 instant prize will have the following “winner” mes-
sage imprinted on the ticket front: “You have won a $20 
bonus cash prize. Redeem with store clerk at any Kansas 
lottery retailer.” Directly below the message, a winning 
icon consisting of a pig encircled by the words, “Kansas 
Lottery $20 Winner,” shall be printed.

The $20 instant win ticket can be redeemed at any 
Kansas lottery selling location or at the Kansas lottery 
headquarters, or the ticket can be mailed to the Kan-
sas lottery in accordance with established procedures 
for ticket redemption for the Holiday Millionaire raffle 
game. An exchange ticket without “winner” message 
shall be issued when a $20 instant win ticket is redeemed 
at a retailer location by the retailer who redeems the tick-
et. An exchange ticket without “winner” message shall 
be issued when a $20 instant win ticket is redeemed in 
person at Kansas lottery headquarters by Kansas lottery 
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personnel. If a $20 instant ticket is redeemed by mailing 
the ticket to Kansas lottery headquarters, the $20 prize 
shall be mailed to the winner pursuant to instant ticket 
redemption procedures along with written notification 
from the Kansas lottery that the instant win ticket will 
be held by Kansas lottery security until completion of the 
Holiday Millionaire Raffle on January 3, 2017. Following 
completion of the Holiday Millionaire Raffle Drawing on 
January 3, 2017, Kansas lottery personnel shall notify, in 
writing, the owner of any $20 instant win ticket being 
held by Kansas security lottery, if the owner has won any 
additional prize in any drawing of the “Holiday Million-
aire Raffle” for which the final drawing was conducted 
on January 3, 2017. (Authorized by and implementing 
K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-11-6-13, Sept. 
11, 2013; amended, T-111-9-4-14, Aug. 13, 2014; amended 
111-9-14-15, Aug. 12, 2015; amended, T-111-9-9-16, Aug. 
10, 2016; amended, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)

Article 17.—SPECIFIC ONLINE DRAWING RULES

111-17-34. Holiday dash collect and win pro-
motion. (a) The Kansas lottery shall conduct five sec-
ond-chance online drawings entitled “Holiday Dash Col-
lect and Win Promotion.” The Kansas lottery will accept 
online entries into the drawings beginning at 5:00 a.m. 
on October 2, 2016. Entry into the first drawing will close 
at noon on October 18, 2016. The first drawing, referred 
to as drawing number one, will be conducted sometime 
after entry into the first drawing has closed, but before 
noon on October 20, 2016. Entry into the second draw-
ing will close at noon on November 1, 2016. The second 
drawing, referred to as drawing number two, will be 
conducted sometime after entry into the second drawing 
has closed, but before noon on November 3, 2016. Entry 
into the third drawing will close at noon on November 
15, 2016. The third drawing, referred to as drawing num-
ber three, will be conducted sometime after entry into the 
third drawing has closed, but before noon on November 
17, 2016. Entry into the fourth drawing will close at noon 
on November 29, 2016. The fourth drawing, referred to 
as drawing number four, will be conducted sometime af-
ter entry into the fourth drawing has closed, but before 
noon on December 1, 2016. Entry into the fifth drawing 
will close at noon on December 6, 2016. The fifth draw-
ing, referred to as drawing number five, will be conduct-
ed sometime after entry into the fifth drawing has closed, 
but before noon on December 8, 2016.

(b) The specific tickets eligible for entry into the  
second-chance online drawings shall be any winning or 
non-winning Kansas lottery online Powerball, Mega Mil-
lions, Hot Lotto, Super Kansas Cash, 2by2, Pick 3, Kansas 
Hold ‘Em, Keno, or Lucky for Life (beginning on the date 
Lucky for Life becomes available for sale to the gener-
al public) ticket(s). The entry ticket may include single 
plays, multiple plays, or multi-draws on a single ticket. 
The entry ticket must be purchased during the period be-
ginning at 5:00 a.m. on October 2, 2016, through 2:00 a.m. 
on December 4, 2016.

(c) Any entry into the drawing(s) which is not selected 
as a winner in the first, second, third, and fourth drawings 
shall remain eligible to win a prize in a subsequent drawing.

(d) A player shall enter qualifying tickets through the 
online Kansas lottery players club at www.kslottery.com. 
The player shall follow the hyperlink specifically devel-
oped for the purpose of accessing the “Holiday Dash 
Collect and Win Promotion.” The player may enter the 
required data from the online ticket manually for entry 
into the drawing. If the player does not enter the ticket 
data manually, the player may scan the ticket to enter 
data to be used for entry into the drawing using a mobile 
device. To enter using a mobile device, the player will use 
the QR code printed on the online entry ticket to down-
load an APP and scan the ticket. After the ticket data is 
entered either manually or scanned using an APP, one of 
six different symbols is generated randomly on a player’s 
electronic card. A player must collect six different sym-
bols on an electronic card, one of which is a free symbol. 
The symbols in this promotion are: a bell (free symbol), 
a present, an ornament, a snow globe, a snowman, and a 
gingerbread man. Once the player collects all six differ-
ent symbols on his or her electronic card, the player will 
be entered automatically into the drawing. If a symbol is 
generated that already appears on the player’s electronic 
card, that symbol shall be moved automatically to anoth-
er electronic card which shall be eligible to collect the re-
maining symbols. In order to fill an electronic card with 
symbols, a player must purchase 5 to 13 tickets.

(e) For drawing numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 in the “Holi-
day Dash Collect and Win Promotion” to be conducted 
before noon on the dates specified in subsection (a), the 
Kansas lottery shall award five prize packages, for a total 
of 20 prize packages during the promotion. Each prize 
package shall consist of a $500 Sears gift card. Each prize 
package has an approximate value of $500.

For drawing number 5 in the “Holiday Dash Collect 
and Win Promotion” to be conducted before noon on the 
date specified in subsection (a), the Kansas lottery shall 
award three grand prize packages with each grand prize 
package consisting of a shopping spree in a Sears retail 
store within a predetermined time period to acquire 
goods totaling up to $15,000. The location of the retail 
Sears store shall be determined by the Kansas lottery and 
the shopping sprees shall occur on December 21, 2016. 
Each grand prize package shall have an approximate val-
ue of $15,000.

(f) For each drawing, the Kansas lottery shall select 15 
entrants. The first five entries selected in each drawing 
shall each be awarded a prize package described in sub-
section (e). The next 10 entries selected in each drawing 
(entry numbers 6 through 15) shall be used as alternate 
winners, if necessary, in the order drawn.

(g) A player may enter the drawing(s) an unlimited 
number of times, but may win only one prize package in 
each drawing.

(h) A winner of a prize shall be notified via email that 
he or she has won a prize. At that time, the winner shall 
be instructed how to verify his or her personal identifica-
tion information.

(i) A winner shall be sent a claim form via U. S. mail at 
the time the winner is notified he or she has won a prize.

(j) A player who is selected as a prize winner in draw-
ings 1 through 4 must return his or her completed claim 

(continued)

http://www.kslottery.com
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form, and must be received by the Kansas lottery with-
in 20 days following the date of the online drawing. A 
player who is among the entrants selected as alternate 
winners in drawings 1 through 4 to receive a prize must 
return his or her completed claim form within 20 days 
following the date the alternate winner was sent a claim 
form via U. S. mail. A player who is selected as a prize 
winner in drawing 5 must return his or her completed 
claim form, and must be received by the Kansas lottery 
within seven days following the date of the online draw-
ing. A player who is among the entrants selected as al-
ternate winners in drawing 5 to receive a prize must re-
turn his or her completed claim form within seven days 
following the date the alternate winner was sent a claim 
form via U. S. mail.

(k) Completed claim forms can be mailed by the win-
ner via U.S. Mail to: Kansas lottery, 128 North Kansas 
Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66603, or the winner can deliv-
er the completed claim form to the Kansas lottery claims 
center in Topeka, Kansas, during the hours the claim cen-
ter is open for business.

(l) If a player fails to answer any email, respond to any 
request for information, or fill out any forms required by 
the Kansas lottery within the time allotted in the winner’s 
notification of winning a prize, said win shall be forfeited 
and the prize awarded to another alternate winner.

(m) In the event any prize awarded for this drawing 
is postponed, changed, or canceled in whole or in part, 
no cash prize substitutions or other compensation shall 
be provided.

(n) Each person who enters the “Holiday Dash Collect 
and Win Promotion” agrees to release Sears, its parent 
and affiliated companies; and the Kansas lottery and 
their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, 
and sponsors from liability of any kind or nature for any 
loss, claims, damages, or injuries of any kind associated 
with participation in the drawing or with acceptance and 
use of any prize.

(o) The prizes awarded in this promotion are not ex-
changeable for cash.

(p) Rules applicable to this online event drawing are 
contained in K.A.R. 111-17-34 and K.A.R. 111-16-1 et 
seq. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-
8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-10-4-2016; Sept. 7, 2016; amended, T-111-11-23-16, 
Oct. 12, 2016.)

Article 301.—SPECIFIC LOTTERY FACILITY  
GAMES AT LOTTERY GAMING FACILITIES

111-301-47. Name of the game; rules and regula-
tions. The Kansas lottery shall conduct a lottery facility 
game at the Boot Hill Casino and Resort in Dodge City, 
Kansas, entitled “Mini Baccarat” beginning on or after No-
vember 1, 2016. The rules and regulations for the game 
of “Mini Baccarat” are contained in K.A.R. 111-301-47 
through 111-301-57, and applicable generic rules are con-
tained in K.A.R. 111-201-1 et seq. (Authorized by K.S.A. 
2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 
Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-48. Definitions. The following definitions 

shall apply to the “Mini Baccarat” game:

(a) “Bank’s hand” or “banker’s hand” means the name 
of the hand given to the hand dealt on the gaming table 
layout designated for the bank.

(b) “Betting circle,” “wagering circle,” “betting box,” or 
“wagering box” means the circular or rectangular area 
designated on the gaming table layout for the placement 
of bets by players.

(c) “Cut card” is the blank card inserted by the dealer 
into the stack of playing cards that divides the stack of 
cards into two portions.

(d) “Deck of playing cards” or “cards” means a stan-
dard deck of playing cards consisting of four different 
suits in each of the following 13 cards in rank order from 
highest to lowest: ace, king, queen, jack, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 
3, and 2. No jokers shall be included in a deck of cards. 
The suits of all playing cards in this game (hearts, dia-
monds, clubs, and spades) are irrelevant.

(e) “Dragon 7” is an optional wager which if won pays 
at odds of 40 to 1. A winning Dragon 7 wager is a Bank 
hand consisting of three cards the sum of which cards 
is seven (7) points. This hand is barred on the banker’s 
hand wager and shall constitute a push (tie).

(f) “Panda 8” is an optional wager which if won pays 
at odds of 25 to 1. A winning Panda 8 wager is a Player 
hand consisting of three cards the sum of which cards is 
eight (8) points.

(g) “Player’s hand” means the name of the hand given 
to the hand dealt on the gaming table layout designated 
for the player. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 
and 74-8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; 
effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-49. How to play. (a) Mini Baccarat is played 

with eight decks of 52 standard playing cards, placed in a 
box called a shoe. The players may place a wager on either 
the bank’s hand, the player’s hand, or for a tie between 
the player’s and the bank’s (or banker’s) hand, with op-
tional wagers for the Dragon 7 bonus and/or the Panda 8 
bonus. A player must make a wager on the bank’s hand, 
player’s hand, or a tie in order to make a Dragon 7 bonus 
and/or Panda 8 bonus wager. A player may make both a 
Dragon 7 and a Panda 8 bonus wager.

(b) Two cards are dealt to each hand. The player side 
will act on its hand first. The winning hand is the one 
with the point count closest to nine, after all cards are 
dealt. A third card may be drawn by either side subject 
to the rules herein. Neither the player side nor the bank 
side will ever have more than three cards.

(c) Each “10” card, the sum of cards totaling 10, and the 
jack, queen and king card all count as zero points. Aces 
count only as one point, and numbered cards 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 count as their respective face value. If the 
point count total is two digit number, only the last digit 
is utilized when determining the hand with a point count 
closest to a total of nine.

(d) If either the player or the bank have a total point 
count of 8 or 9 on the first two cards, no further cards are 
drawn, the hand totaling 8 or 9 is declared a “natural,” 
and unless there is a tie the hand totaling 8 or 9 is an-
nounced the winner.

(e) If the player’s hand has a point count total of 5 or 
less, a third card will be drawn unless the bank wins with 
a natural.
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(f) If a player does not draw a third card, then the bank 
hand stands on a hand having a point count total of 6 
or more and takes a third card on a hand having a point 
count total of 5 or less.

(g) If the player does draw a third card, then the 
bank’s hand draws according to the third card rules of 
Mini Baccarat.

(h) The highest point count closest to 9 wins the hand, 
and if both hands are equally close to a point count total 
of 9 the hand shall be declared a tie.

(i) The bank’s hand and the player’s hand are names 
given to the opposing wager boxes.

(j) The bank and player hands are even money bets that 
pay odds of 1 to 1.

(k) The tie bet pays odds of 8 to 1.
(l) No commission shall be collected in Mini Bacca-

rat. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-
8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-50. Wagers. (a) All wagers will be made in 

$5.00 increments.
(b) Any player that makes a wager that is less than the 

table minimum and not discovered prior to the dealing 
of cards will be allowed to play that hand, but the player 
will be informed by a supervisor of the table minimums 
and the player must wager at least the minimum on all 
subsequent hands.

(c) Verbal wagers accompanied by cash are not accept-
ed and no cash may be used to make a wager.

(d) All wagers at Mini Baccarat shall be made by plac-
ing gaming chips or tokens on the banker, player, tie, 
Dragon 7, or Panda 8 areas corresponding to the player’s 
position at the table.

(1) Wagers from non-seated players will be allowed. 
Wagers on each seated player’s betting position may 
only be made by one non-seated player. The number 
of non-seated players must not exceed the number of 
seated players.

(2) Wagers from non-seated players may only be made 
with the consent of the seated player.

(3) The seated player will wager first. Table limits will 
apply to the total amount wagered in one wagering circle 
by the seated and non-seated player.

(4) The seated player must place a wager with his or 
her own chips before any cards are dealt.

(5) A seated player and a non-seated player can only 
wager on one player position at a time. (Authorized by 
K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-8748; implementing 
K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 
12, 2016.)
111-301-51. Third card rule. Based upon the first 

two cards dealt, the player and bank shall follow the fol-
lowing rules regarding the third card dealt to each (the 
“third card rule”):

(a) Player rules
When First
Two Cards Total: Third Card Rule
0-1-2-3-4-5 Draw a card (unless bank hand is a natural)
6-7 Stands
8-9 Stands (natural, bank does not draw)

(b) Bank rules

When Bank’s
First Two
Cards Total:

Draw When Player’s
Third Card Is:

Does Not Draw
When Player’s
Third Card Is:

0-1-2 Always draws*
3 0-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-9 8
4 2-3-4-5-6-7 0-1-8-9
5 4-5-6-7 0-1-2-3-8-9
6 6-7 0-1-2-3-4-5-8-9
7 Stands
8-9 Stands (natural, 

player cannot draw)
*Unless player shows a natural 8 or 9 (a total of 8 
or 9 points in the first two cards dealt).

If the player draws no cards, the banker must draw on 
hands having a total point count value of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 
5 and stand on hands having a total point count value of 
6 or 7. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-
8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-52. Payout odds. (a) A winning wager 

made on the player’s hand or banker’s hand shall be paid 
at the odds of 1 to 1, except a winning three card 7 for the 
banker’s hand shall be a push (tie).

(b) A winning tie wager shall be paid at the odds of 8 to 1.
(c) A winning Dragon 7 optional wager shall be paid at 

the odds of 40 to 1.
(d) A winning Panda 8 optional wager shall be paid 

at the odds of 25 to 1. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 
74-8710 and 74-8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-
8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-53. Irregularities. During the course of a 

game, if a card is accidentally exposed, the following 
procedures must be observed:

(a) A card drawn and exposed before or after a com-
pleted hand is dealt will not be used in play of the game. 
At the direction of the table games floor supervisor or 
higher ranking casino official, the card drawn in error 
will be held aside. The current hand will continue to 
completion. The table games floor supervisor will an-
nounce to the players that the next hand will be a new 
no action hand and all bets will be removed from the 
betting areas. The new no action hand will proceed with 
the first player card (the exposed card from previous 
hand) being placed in the correct position for the play-
er hand. Dealing will continue and be completed under 
the standard rules of Mini Baccarat. After completion 
of the no action hand, the table games floor supervisor 
or higher ranking casino official will ask for new bets to 
restart the game.

(b) A third card dealt to the players hand when no 
third card is authorized shall become the third card of the 
banker’s hand if the banker’s hand is required to draw. If 
the banker’s hand is required to stay, the disclosed card 
will be utilized as the first card of a no action hand as 
described in subsection (a) above.

(c) Any excess card drawn from the shoe (a card not 
required to be used in the current hand in play), if not 
exposed, shall be used as the first card of the next hand 
in play. If the card has been exposed, the no action 
hand procedure as described in subsection (a) above 
shall be implemented.

(continued)
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(d) Any cards found face up in the shoe shall not be 
used to start a new hand. The table games floor super-
visor or higher ranking casino official will be called and 
a no action hand will be dealt as described in subsection 
(a) above. If any card is found face up in the shoe while 
a hand is in progress, the table games floor supervisor 
or above will be called to advise the players to remove 
bets from the betting area and complete the hand as a no 
action hand.

(e) When a new dealer begins dealing in a game al-
ready in progress, the table dealer will not burn (discard) 
a card. If a card is burned, that card will be used as the 
first card of a no action hand with no wagering as de-
scribed in subsection (a) above.

(f) If there are insufficient cards remaining in the shoe 
to complete the round of play, that round shall be void 
and the table games dealer will announce the end of the 
shoe. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-
8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, 
T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-54. Card shuffle. (a) A card shuffler ma-

chine and cut card shall be utilized for the game of MINI 
Baccarat, except as set forth in (b) and (c) below. All cards 
shall be shuffled and the cut card inserted before com-
mencement of dealing the cards.

(b) When opening a game and/or replacing cards in a 
game, the new cards must be manually washed before 
insertion into a shuffle machine for the first load only.

(c) In the event that the shuffle machine is inopera-
ble or otherwise unavailable, the cards will be shuffled 
manually.

(d) After the cards are placed into the shoe, the dealer 
will then draw the first card out of the shoe (the “burn 
card”), turn it face up on the table, and continue to draw 
from the shoe, face down, the number of cards equal to 
the point value of the burn. All cards so drawn are then 
discarded (burned). (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 
74-8710 and 74-8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 
74-8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-55. Dealing and calling the game. (a) At 

the commencement of each round of play, the dealer 
shall announce, “All bets down, no more bets, please” or 
words to like effect.

(b) The dealer will draw four cards from the shoe, face 
down, with his/her left hand. The first and third card 
shall represent the player’s hand and will be placed in 
the appropriate box on the layout, being protected with 
the dealer’s right hand. The second and fourth cards 
drawn shall represent the bank hand and shall be placed 
on the appropriate area of the layout.

(c) The dealer shall now turn over the cards with his 
or her right hand and call the player’s hand announcing, 
“The player shows or the players show total of cards” or 
words to like effect.

(d) After calling the player’s hand, the dealer, with his 
or her left hand will move the bank’s hand to the appro-
priate box on the layout. At this time, the dealer will turn 
over and call the bank’s hand, announcing, “The bank 
has total of cards” or words to like effect.

(e) If either the player’s hand or the bank’s hand shows 
a natural, 8 or 9, the dealer shall announce, “Player (or 

bank) wins, natural 8 or 9 over (the losing total)” or 
words to like effect.

(f) In the event of a tie, the dealer will say, “It is a tie 
hand at total of cards,” or words to like effect, then after 
paying tie bets, the dealer will say, “You may press or 
change your bets, bet the ties they pay 8 to 1” or words 
to like effect.

(g) If the player is to receive a third card according to 
the rules of MINI Baccarat, the dealer will announce, 
“Draw or card for the player” or words to like effect. The 
dealer then draws a card for the player’s hand, turns it 
over and places it perpendicular and to the right of the 
player’s previous cards. At this time, the dealer announc-
es, “Players total of cards” or words to like effect.

(h) If the bank hand is entitled to a card according to the 
rules of MINI Baccarat, the dealer will announce, “Draw 
or card for the bank” or words of like effect. The dealer 
then draws a card for the bank, turns it over and places 
it perpendicular and to the left of the previous banker’s 
cards. At this time the dealer says, “Banker (or player) 
wins” or words of like effect, announcing the winning 
total over the losing total.

(i) The dealer continues the game until the cut card ap-
pears, at which time it will be placed near the discard 
card/discard rack, as applicable.

(1) If the cut card is in the window and appears as the 
first card in the hand, the dealer will announce, “There 
are two hands left in the shoe” or words of like effect.

(2) When the cut card appears during a hand, the deal-
er will announce, “This is the next to the last hand” or 
words of like effect.

(3) After the last hand is completed, the dealer will an-
nounce to the players to take down all bets. (Authorized 
by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-8748; implementing 
K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 
12, 2016.)
111-301-56. Picking hands up. The dealer will pick 

up the player hand first, starting with the player hand’s 
third card (if present), then pick up the bank hand last. 
This will allow the order of the cards drawn to be recreat-
ed in the order dealt, if necessary. (Authorized by K.S.A. 
2016 Supp. 74-8710 and 74-8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 
Supp. 74-8710; effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)
111-301-57. Dealer tip policies. (a) A player may 

place a bet for the dealer on the player or banker of no 
more than 10 percent of the maximum table limit when 
the table maximum is bet. If the player is betting less than 
the table maximum, the player may bet any amount for 
the dealer as long as the total of both bets, player’s and 
dealer’s, does not exceed the maximum table limit. Tie 
bets made for the dealer combined with the player’s bet 
may not exceed the maximum bet posted. If the player is 
at the maximum on the tie, the dealer can take 10 percent 
of the maximum bet.

(b) Winning tips may not be parlayed (bet on a subse-
quent wager).

(c) When a player bet loses, the tip bet also loses.
(d) When paying a winning tip bet, the player’s bet will 

always be paid first.
(e) A winning tip bet can ride at the request of the play-

er, but the winning half must be accepted
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(f) All pushes (ties) will play again, unless the player 
decides otherwise.

(g) Dragon 7 bets and Panda 8 bets may be made for 
the dealer. If the player is at the maximum bet on any 
such bet, the dealer can only take 10 percent of the max-
imum bet.

(h) Dealer tips are placed directly in front of the play-
er’s wager. (Authorized by K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710 

and 74-8748; implementing K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 74-8710; 
effective, T-111-11-23-16, Oct. 12, 2016.)

Terry P. Presta
Executive Director
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82-3-109 Amended V. 34, p. 901
82-3-203 Amended V. 34, p. 902
82-3-207 Amended V. 34, p. 902
82-3-208 Amended V. 34, p. 902
82-3-209 Amended V. 34, p. 902
82-3-304 Amended V. 34, p. 1100
82-3-312 Amended V. 34, p. 903
82-3-1100
through
82-3-1120 Revoked V. 34, p. 903
82-4-1 Amended V. 35, p. 357
82-4-2a Amended V. 35, p. 359
82-4-3a Amended (T) V. 34, p. 373
82-4-3a Amended V. 34, p. 846
82-4-3f Amended V. 34, p. 515
82-4-3g Amended V. 34, p. 518
82-4-3h Amended V. 35, p. 359
82-4-3i Amended V. 35, p. 360
82-4-3j Amended V. 35, p. 362
82-4-3k Amended V. 35, p. 363
82-4-3n Amended V. 35, p. 364
82-4-3o Amended V. 35, p. 366
82-4-8a Amended V. 35, p. 366
82-4-20 Amended V. 35, p. 366

AGENCY 85: ABSTRACTERS’ BOARD  
OF EXAMINERS

Reg. No. Action Register
85-4-1 Amended V. 34, p. 177
85-7-1 Amended V. 34, p. 177

AGENCY 86: REAL ESTATE  
COMMISSION

Reg. No. Action Register
86-1-2 Revoked V. 35, p. 928
86-1-4 Revoked V. 35, p. 929
86-1-5 Amended V. 34, p. 1159
86-2-8 Revoked V. 35, p. 929
86-3-19 Amended V. 35, p. 929
86-3-26a Amended V. 35, p. 929
86-3-30 Revoked V. 35, p. 929
86-3-31 New V. 35, p. 929

AGENCY 88: BOARD OF REGENTS

Reg. No. Action Register
88-3-8a Amended (T) V. 34, p. 961
88-3-8a Amended V. 34, p. 1266
88-3-12 Revoked (T)  V. 34, p. 961
88-3-12 Revoked  V. 34, p. 1267
88-24-2 Amended V. 34, p. 247
88-26-1
through
88-26-8 Amended V. 34, p. 247-250
88-26-7 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 961
88-26-7 Amended V. 34, p. 1267
88-26-9
through
88-26-16 Revoked V. 34, p. 250
88-28-6 Amended V. 34, p. 250
88-29-1 Amended V. 34, p. 313
88-29-5 Amended V. 34, p. 314
88-29-6 Amended V. 34, p. 314
88-29-7 Amended V. 34, p. 315
88-29-7a Amended V. 34, p. 315
88-29-11 Amended V. 34, p. 315
88-29a-1 Amended V. 34, p. 316
88-29a-5 Amended V. 34, p. 318
88-29a-6 Amended V. 34, p. 318
88-29a-7 Amended V. 34, p. 318
88-29a-7a Amended V. 34, p. 319
88-29b-1 Amended V. 34, p. 319
88-29b-4 Amended V. 34, p. 320
88-29b-5 Amended V. 34, p. 321
88-29b-6 Amended V. 34, p. 322
88-29b-7 Amended V. 34, p. 323
88-29b-7a Amended V. 34, p. 324

AGENCY 91: DEPARTMENT OF  
EDUCATION

Reg. No. Action Register
91-31-32 Amended V. 35, p. 1014
91-42-1 Amended (T) V. 35, p. 163
91-42-1 Amended V. 35, p. 486
91-42-2 Amended (T) V. 35, p. 163
91-42-2 Amended V. 35, p. 486
91-42-3
through
91-42-7 New (T) V. 35, p. 164-166
91-42-3
through
91-42-7 New V. 35, p. 487-489

AGENCY 92: DEPARTMENT OF  
REVENUE

Reg. No. Action Register
92-23-9
through
92-23-23 Revoked V. 35, p. 63, 64
92-23-25 Revoked V. 35, p. 64
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92-23-30 Revoked V. 35, p. 64
92-23-31 Revoked V. 35, p. 64
92-23-37
through
92-23-40 Revoked V. 35, p. 64
92-23-41
through
92-23-59 New V. 35, p. 64-67
92-23-70
through
92-23-75 New V. 35, p. 67, 68
92-56-1 Amended V. 34, p. 1140
92-56-2 Amended V. 34, p. 1141
92-56-4 Amended V. 34, p. 1356

AGENCY 93: DEPARTMENT OF  
REVENUE—DIVISION OF PROPERTY 

VALUATION

Reg. No. Action Register
93-6-3 Amended V. 35, p. 357
93-9-1 New V. 34, p. 260

AGENCY 100: BOARD OF  
HEALING ARTS

Reg. No. Action Register
100-28a-1a New (T) V. 34, p. 1334
100-28a-1a New V. 35, p. 353
100-28a-6 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1334
100-28a-6 Amended V. 35, p. 353
100-28a-9 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1335
100-28a-9 Amended V. 35, p. 354
100-28a-9a New (T) V. 34, p. 1335
100-28a-9a New V. 35, p. 354
100-28a-10 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1335
100-28a-10 Amended V. 35, p. 354
100-28a-11 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1336
100-28a-11 Amended V. 35, p. 355
100-28a-12 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1336
100-28a-12 Amended V. 35, p. 355
100-28a-13 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1336
100-28a-13 Amended V. 35, p. 355
100-28a-14 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1337
100-28a-14 Amended V. 35, p. 356
100-28a-15 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1337
100-28a-15 Amended V. 35, p. 356
100-28a-17 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 1337
100-28a-17 Amended V. 35, p. 356
100-29-9 Amended V. 35, p. 387
100-29-16 Amended V. 35, p. 388
100-54-7 Amended V. 35, p. 389
100-54-12 New V. 35, p. 390

AGENCY 102: BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
REGULATORY BOARD

Reg. No. Action Register
102-8-1 New (T) V. 35, p. 628
102-8-1 New V. 35, p. 930
102-8-2 New (T) V. 35, p. 628
102-8-2 New V. 35, p. 931
102-8-4 New (T) V. 35, p. 629
102-8-4 New V. 35, p. 931
102-8-6 New (T) V. 35, p. 629
102-8-6 New V. 35, p. 932
102-8-7 New (T) V. 35, p. 629
102-8-7 New V. 35, p. 932
102-8-8 New (T) V. 35, p. 646
102-8-8 New V. 35, p. 932
102-8-9 
through
102-8-12 New (T) V. 35, p. 630-632
102-8-9 
through
102-8-12 New V. 35, p. 932-935

AGENCY 105: BOARD OF INDIGENTS’ 
DEFENSE SERVICES

Reg. No. Action Register
105-5-2 Amended V. 35, p. 936
105-5-3 Amended V. 35, p. 936
105-5-6 Amended V. 35, p. 937
105-5-7 Amended V. 35, p. 937
105-5-8 Amended V. 35, p. 937
105-11-1 Amended V. 35, p. 938

AGENCY 109: BOARD OF EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL SERVICES

Reg. No. Action Register
109-1-1 Amended V. 35, p. 314
109-2-1 Amended V. 35, p. 317
109-2-2 Amended V. 35, p. 317
109-2-6 Amended V. 35, p. 318
109-2-7 Amended V. 35, p. 318
109-2-8 Amended V. 35, p. 318
109-2-11 Amended V. 35, p. 320
109-5-1 Amended V. 34, p. 1299
109-5-1a Amended V. 35, p. 935
109-5-1b Amended V. 35, p. 936
109-5-1c Amended V. 35, p. 936
109-5-1d Amended V. 34, p. 1300
109-5-2 Revoked V. 34, p. 1300
109-5-5 Amended V. 35, p. 582
109-7-1 Amended V. 35, p. 321 
109-8-1 Amended V. 34, p. 1300
109-10-1 Revoked V. 34, p. 344
109-10-1c Amended V. 34, p. 344
109-10-1e Amended V. 34, p. 345
109-10-2 Revoked V. 34, p. 345
109-10-7 Amended V. 34, p. 345
109-11-3a Amended V. 34, p. 345
109-11-4a Amended V. 34, p. 346
109-11-6a Amended V. 34, p. 346
109-11-10 Revoked V. 34, p. 347

AGENCY 111: KANSAS LOTTERY

A complete index listing all regula-
tions filed by the Kansas Lottery from 1988 
through 2000 can be found in the Vol. 19, No. 
52, December 28, 2000 Kansas Register. A list 
of regulations filed from 2001 through 2003 
can be found in the Vol. 22, No. 52, Decem-
ber 25, 2003 Kansas Register. A list of regu-
lations filed from 2004 through 2005 can be 
found in the Vol. 24, No. 52, December 29, 
2005 Kansas Register. A list of regulations 
filed from 2006 through 2007 can be found in 
the Vol. 26, No. 52, December 27, 2007 Kansas 
Register. A list of regulations filed from 2008 
through November 2009 can be found in the 
Vol. 28, No. 53, December 31, 2009 Kansas 
Register. A list of regulations filed from De-
cember 1, 2009, through December 21, 2011, 
can be found in the Vol. 30, No. 52, Decem-
ber 29, 2011 Kansas Register. A list of regula-
tions filed from December 22, 2011, through 
November 6, 2013, can be found in the Vol. 
32, No. 52, December 26, 2013 Kansas Regis-
ter. A list of regulations filed from November 
7, 2013, through December 31, 2015, can be 
found in the Vol. 34, No. 53, December 31, 
2015 Kansas Register.

Reg. No. Action Register
111-2-62 Amended V. 35, p. 491
111-2-321 New V. 35, p. 898
111-2-322 New V. 35, p. 898
111-3-1 Amended V. 35, p. 898
111-4-878 Amended V. 35, p. 819
111-4-879 Amended V. 35, p. 819
111-4-880 Amended V. 35, p. 819

111-4-3417 
through
111-4-3421 New V. 35, p. 131-135
111-4-3422 New V. 35, p. 157
111-4-3423 New V. 35, p. 157
111-4-3424 
through
111-4-3431 New V. 35, p. 406-408
111-4-3432 New V. 35, p. 491
111-4-3433 
through
111-4-3439 New V. 35, p. 457-461
111-4-3440 Amended V. 35, p. 900
111-4-3441 New V. 35, p. 463
111-4-3442
through
111-4-3445 New V. 35, p. 492-495
111-4-3446
through
111-4-3449 New V. 35, p. 582-584
111-4-3450 New V. 35, p. 678
111-4-3451 New V. 35, p. 765
111-4-3452 New V. 35, p. 766
111-4-3453 New V. 35, p. 768
111-4-3454 New V. 35, p. 821
111-4-3455
through
111-4-3459 New V. 35, p. 900-904
111-6-1 Amended V. 35, p. 908
111-7-66 Amended V. 35, p. 158
111-7-68 Amended V. 35, p. 159
111-7-73 Amended V. 35, p. 159
111-7-75 Amended V. 35, p. 159
111-9-216 New V. 35, p. 586
111-9-217 New V. 35, p. 586
111-15-1 Amended V. 35, p. 821
111-15-2 Amended V. 35, p. 821
111-15-3 Amended V. 35, p. 822
111-15-5 Amended V. 35, p. 823
111-15-6 Amended V. 35, p. 823
111-15-21 Amended V. 35, p. 823
111-16-1 Amended V. 35, p. 464
111-16-2 Amended V. 35, p. 464
111-16-5 Amended V. 35, p. 464
111-17-21 Amended V. 35, p. 160
111-17-24 New V. 35, p. 136
111-17-25 New V. 35, p. 161
111-17-27 New V. 35, p. 408
111-17-28 New V. 35, p. 465
111-17-29 New V. 35, p. 466
111-17-30 New V. 35, p. 498
111-17-31 New V. 35, p. 499
111-17-32 New V. 35, p. 678
111-17-33 New V. 35, p. 769
111-17-34 New V. 35, p. 908
111-17-35 New V. 35, p. 909
111-301-45 Am V. 35, p. 770
111-307-5 Am V. 35, p. 771
111-307-7 Am V. 35, p. 771
111-401-35
through
111-401-37 Amended V. 35, p. 162
111-401-142 Amended V. 35, p. 500
111-401-148 Amended V. 35, p. 504
111-401-185
through
111-401-188 Amended V. 35, p. 139
111-401-190 
through
111-401-194 Amended V. 35, p. 140
111-401-200a New V. 35, p. 409
111-401-201 
through
111-401-205 New V. 35, p. 409-411
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111-501-122 
through
111-501-127 New V. 35, p. 412-414
111-501-128 
through
111-501-138 New V. 35, p. 910-912

AGENCY 112: RACING AND 
GAMING COMMISSION

Reg. No. Action Register
112-102-2 Amended V. 35, p. 612

AGENCY 115: DEPARTMENT OF  
WILDLIFE, PARKS AND TOURISM

Reg. No. Action Register
115-1-1 Amended V. 34, p. 1204
115-2-1 Amended V. 34, p. 1206
115-2-2 Amended V. 35, p. 973
115-2-3 Amended V. 35, p. 973
115-4-11 Amended V. 34, p. 1208
115-4-13 Amended V. 34, p. 1210
115-7-1 Amended V. 35, p. 974
115-7-2 Amended V. 34, p. 103
115-7-10 Amended V. 35, p. 975
115-8-1 Amended V. 35, p. 274
115-8-13 Amended V. 35, p. 975
115-8-24 Revoked V. 35, p. 633
115-9-6 Amended V. 34, p. 104
115-17-2 Amended V. 35, p. 976

115-18-20 Amended V. 35, p. 977
115-30-1 Amended V. 34, p. 104

AGENCY 117: REAL ESTATE  
APPRAISAL BOARD 

Reg. No. Action Register
117-1-1 Amended V. 35, p. 534
117-2-2 Amended V. 35, p. 535
117-2-4 Amended V. 35, p. 536
117-3-2 Amended V. 35, p. 536
117-3-4 Amended V. 35, p. 537
117-4-1 Amended V. 35, p. 537
117-4-2 Amended V. 35, p. 538
117-4-4 Amended V. 35, p. 539
117-7-1 Amended V. 34, p. 420
117-8-3 New V. 35, p. 199

AGENCY 123: DEPARTMENT OF  
CORRECTIONS—DIVISION OF  

JUVENILE SERVICES

Reg. No. Action Register
123-6-105 Amended V. 34, p. 868
123-6-105a New V. 34, p. 868
123-15-107 New V. 24, p. 1183

AGENCY 125: KANSAS AGRICULTURAL 
REMEDIATION BOARD

Reg. No. Action Register
125-1-6 Amended V. 35, p. 489

125-1-7 Amended V. 35, p. 490

AGENCY 127: KANSAS HOUSING  
RESOURCES CORPORATION

Reg. No. Action Register
127-2-2 Amended V. 34, p. 347

AGENCY 129: DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT— 

DIVISION OF HEALTH CARE FINANCE

Reg. No. Action Register
129-5-1 Amended (T) V. 34, p. 100
129-5-1 Amended V. 34, p. 340
129-5-10
through
129-5-21 New V. 34, p. 943, 944
129-10-18 Amended V. 35, p. 46
129-10-19 New V. 35, p. 49 

AGENCY 132: KANSAS 911  
COORDINATING COUNCIL

Reg. No. Action Register
132-1-1 New V. 34, p. 103
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